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SUMMARY
Intact tropical forests have a high conservation value.1 Although perceived as wild,2 they have been under
long-term human influence.3 As global area-based conservation targets increase, the ecological contribu-
tions of Indigenous peoples through their governance institutions and practices4 are gaining mainstream
interest. Indigenous lands—covering a quarter of Earth’s surface5 and overlapping with a third of intact
forests6—often have reduced deforestation, degradation, and carbon emissions, compared with non-pro-
tected areas and protected areas.7,8 A key question with implications for the design of more equitable and
effective conservation policies is to understand the impacts of Indigenous lands on forest integrity and
long-term use, as critical measures of ecosystem health included within the post-2020 Global Biodiversity
Framework.9 Using the forest landscape integrity index10 and Anthromes11 datasets, we find that high-
integrity forests tend to be located within the overlap of protected areas and Indigenous lands (protected-
Indigenous areas). After accounting for location biases through statistical matching and regression,
protected-Indigenous areas had the highest protective effect on forest integrity and the lowest land-use
intensity relative to Indigenous lands, protected areas, and non-protected controls pan-tropically. The pro-
tective effect of Indigenous lands on forest integrity was lower in Indigenous lands than in protected areas
and non-protected areas in the Americas and Asia. The combined positive effects of state legislation and
Indigenous presence in protected-Indigenous areas may contribute to maintaining tropical forest integrity.
Understanding management and governance in protected-Indigenous areas can help states to appropriately
support community-governed lands.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tropical indigenous lands, forest integrity, and
anthromes
Intact, high-integrity forests are important for conservation

and planetary functioning,1 with forest integrity indicated as

a key measure of ecosystem health in the post-2020 Global

Biodiversity Framework.9 Intact forests have been defined

as seamless mosaics covering a minimum area of 500 km2

with no remotely detected signs of human activity12 and

bearing similarities to high-integrity forests, which conceptu-

ally refer to areas with minimal anthropogenic modifications

to its structure, composition, and function.10 To understand

how Indigenous presence and long-term use affects forest

integrity across the tropics, we used the Indigenous peoples’

land dataset5 and World Database of Protected Areas13 to

identify 3.4 Mkm2 of Indigenous lands (ILs), 2 Mkm2 of pro-

tected areas (PAs), 1.7 Mkm2 of protected-Indigenous areas

(PIAs), and 11 Mkm2 of non-protected areas (non-PAs)

(Figure S1).

More than half (56.4%) of tropical forested areas were in the

Americas, with 26.8% in Asia and 16.7% in Africa (Figure 1A).
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The Americas had the highest coverage of PAs and the great-

est overlap of PAs and ILs, whereas Asia had the highest

coverage of ILs but lowest coverage of PAs, and Africa had

the lowest coverage of PIAs (Table S1A).

Using the forest landscape integrity index (FLII) product, which

uses satellite-detected disturbances such as road-building,

canopy loss, and connectivity loss to model a scaled metric for

forest integrity,10 we find that high-integrity tropical forests

(where FLII score exceeds 9.6) mirror the distribution of intact

forest landscapes (IFLs)12 with 76.3% overlapping (Figure S2;

Table S1B). These high-integrity tropical forests were concen-

trated in the Amazon and Guiana Shield, Congo, Bornean High-

lands, and New Guinea. Lower-integrity tropical forests were

prevalent in Central America, the Brazilian Atlantic and Caatinga,

West Africa, Indochina, and the lowlands of insular Southeast

Asia (Figure 1B).

To understand long-term land-use intensity within our study

areas, we used the most recent Anthromes data to provide a

consistent overview of land use and intensity over time, char-

acterizing landscapes shaped by human interactions with

ecosystems.11 The Anthromes data classify dense settle-

ments, villages, croplands, and rangelands as intensive land
ember 21, 2022 ª 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
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Figure 1. Map of study area across the tropics

(A) Protection types, intentionally coarsened to 30 km grids with dominant protection type represented to obscure Indigenous land boundaries to prevent

inadvertent harm.

(B) Forest landscape integrity index (FLII) scores, with 10 representing the highest forest integrity score.

(C) Anthrome levels in 2010.

See also Figure S2 and Table S1.
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uses; cultured landscapes as low-intensity inhabited areas

(with less than 20% intensive land use); and wildlands as hav-

ing a complete absence of permanent human populations and

intensive land uses. Most of our study area was covered by

low land-use intensity cultured landscapes, such as inhabited

drylands and woodlands, in 2010 (Figure 1C), although vil-

lages featured prominently in the Indian subcontinent. Only
2 Current Biology 32, 1–8, November 21, 2022
17.2% of the total study region was considered as wildlands,

most of which were in the Amazon. Of the high-integrity for-

ests, only 32.3% were considered as wildlands in 2010 (Fig-

ure S2); in Africa and Asia, most high-integrity forests fell

under cultured landscapes, reinforcing the fact that many

areas of conservation importance are not truly wild and hu-

man-free but are home to human communities.2
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Figure 2. Distribution of FLII in non-pro-

tected areas, protected areas only (PAs),

Indigenous lands only (ILs), and protected-

Indigenous areas (PIAs) across tropical

regions

(A) Violin plots of FLII values for each protection

type, with mean value represented by the asterisk

symbol and median value represented by the filled

circle.

(B) Percentage of forest protection type within FLII

categories, where FLII values 0–6 = low, 6–9.6 =

medium, and 9.6–10 = high.

See also Table S2.
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While the Americas have a high coverage of wildlands, due in

part to depopulation following European arrival in 1492, the rich-

ness of these forests has also been shaped by pre-colonial forest

use.3,14 For example, the hyper-diverse Ecuadorian Andean

cloud forests were once open fields cultivated by the Indigenous

Quijos population.15 Indigenous communities can enhance for-

est integrity through management practices that benefit biodi-

versity,16 such as the planting of useful fruit and timber trees

and abandonment of plots, which result in complex forest struc-

tures.17 They may also enforce their land rights to keep out infra-

structure, (illegal) selective logging, agribusiness expansion, and

extractive industries.18,19 On the other hand, they might reduce

forest integrity through inadequately regulated timber use or

the hunting of large-bodied, seed-dispersing vertebrates,20 or

they may be constrained by national infrastructural and eco-

nomic development plans,21 exemplified by increasing environ-

mental conflicts.22

Most forest integrity measures, including the FLII, rely on

remote sensing that only captures human influences directly

detectable by satellites, like land-cover changes. This makes

them biased toward monitoring for industrial-scale impacts

that include mega infrastructure, motorized transport networks,

and monoculture plantations, while missing other aspects of for-

est health such as faunal diversity23 and forest composition.

Nonetheless, the FLII captures other anthropogenic impacts

such as hunting and edge effects bymodeling inferred pressures

and provides a measure of the degree to which forest structure

has been altered.
Cu
Comparing FLII scores by protection

types within each tropical region (Fig-

ure 2A), we found that on average, non-

PAs had the lowest forest integrity (7.21 ±

3.04 [mean ± SD]), followed by ILs (7.82 ±

2.61) and PAs (9.04 ± 1.96), while PIAs

had the highest forest integrity (9.48 ±

1.31; Table S2). In the Americas, only

non-PAs had <50% of their area covered

by high-integrity forests (Figure 2B). High-

integrity forests covered >50% of PAs

and PIAs and 44.4% of ILs in Africa,

whereas in Asia they covered >50% of

PIAs, 36.6% of PAs, and only 24.8%

of ILs. PIAs thus support a large area of

high-integrity tropical forests, although

this may be due to biases in locations
far from deforestation and forest-use pressures24 that could

confound their protective effect.

Effect of protection type on forest integrity
To account for potential confounders in location biases, we

used propensity score matching to identify comparable

areas of protection types (STAR Methods). These matched

areas covered 444,985 km2 of ILs, 490,353 km2 of PAs,

356,745 km2 of PIAs, and 1,355,865 km2 of non-PAs. To predict

the effect of protection types on forest integrity within matched

areas (STAR Methods), we ran generalized additive mixed

models (GAMMs). We found mixed results across different

tropical regions (Figure 3; Table S1C). In Africa, PAs, ILs, and

PIAs all had a greater protective effect on forest integrity than

non-PAs by 3%–5.2%, with PIAs having the highest protective

effect. In the Americas and Asia, PAs and PIAs had a greater

protective effect than non-PAs by 1%–3%, whereas ILs had

a lower protective effect than non-PAs by 0.1%–3.5%.

Repeating our analysis with only multi-use PAs (IUCN cate-

gories V and VI) has shown similar results (Figure S3).

Forest integrity in ILs in the Americas and Asia scored lower

than non-PAs, whereas areas that intersect with PAs (i.e., PIAs)

scored higher, suggesting that state legislation impacts on forest

integrity in these tropical regions. While this may appear to

contradict previous work on reduced deforestation and degra-

dation in ILs,8 FLII incorporates inferred deforestation pressures

and lost forest connectivity that reflect larger-scale development

pressures.
rrent Biology 32, 1–8, November 21, 2022 3
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Figure 3. Estimated FLII scores of protection

types based on regional GAMMs

Black horizontal lines represent the estimated FLII

score, and vertical lines represent their standard

errors. Gray horizontal lines represent the estimated

FLII score for non-protected areas, and gray shaded

areas represent its standard error.

See also Figure S3 and Table S1.
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Most ILs, especially in Asia, have not been legally recog-

nized,25 which may partially contribute to their having lower for-

est integrity than non-PAs. This is compounded by the fact that

the majority of mineral, oil, and gas deposits are located within

ILs worldwide, attracting exploitation by extractive industries

and governments for revenue generation.26 Indeed, govern-

ments in countries ranging from Brazil to the Philippines have

used the COVID-19 pandemic to pass laws enabling forest

exploitation at the expense of Indigenous and local commu-

nities.27–29

High economic growth rates in Latin America and Asia have

stimulated the expansion of extractive industries in these tropical

regions.30 The fact that PAs and PIAs retained high forest integ-

rity even after accounting for location biases suggests that legal

protection hinders forest fragmentation and large-scale devel-

opments, corroborating findings that forest PAs mitigate anthro-

pogenic pressures.31 Across the Amazon, Indigenous territories

with legal tenure have reduced deforestation,32–34 and Indige-

nous peoples mobilized to protect their lands from extractive

industries, such as the Munduruku peoples of the Brazilian

Amazon resisting hydropower development.35 However, without

state legislation and support, the expansion of extractive

industries, infrastructural development, and their associated

consequences (which may or may not be desired by Indigenous

communities) have impacted tropical forest integrity in ILs and

non-PAs.

Our findings are mediated by the limitation that the datasets

we used for ILs and PAs do not indicate the nature of manage-

ment and/or governance relationship within these areas, nor

do they provide information on tenure status, which are critical

to producing socially equitable and positive conservation out-

comes.36 The data on ILsmay also be incomplete, omitting areas

where Indigenous peoples are present and influencing the
4 Current Biology 32, 1–8, November 21, 2022
landscape while including areas where

they are no longer present or have influ-

ence. In addition, our study only consid-

ered ILs, which overlooks areas inhabited

by local communities who may also have

similar positive long-term relationships

with their lands.37

Anthromes changes from 1950 to
2010
To further understand how land-use inten-

sity is associated with protection types and

has changed across the tropics, we exam-

ined land-use intensity using the Anthro-

mes dataset within our matched areas

(STAR Methods). From 1950 to 2010, there
has been an increase in land-use intensity across all tropical re-

gions in all protection types (Figure 4; Table S3).

Dense settlements and villages increased 6-fold on average,

with the largest increase in Africa, followed by the Americas

and Asia. Similarly, the largest increase in croplands was in Af-

rica, followed by the Americas and Asia. Most of this expansion

towardmore intensive land uses came at the expense of cultured

landscapes, and wildlands remained consistent in coverage, re-

flecting globalized and industrial intensification of land use.38

The Americas held the highest coverage of wildlands at

33.7%, whereas in Africa and Asia wildlands covered only about

3.1% of the study area. By 2010, intensive land uses (dense set-

tlements, villages, croplands, and rangelands) covered between

0.9% and 32.5% of the different protection types. On average,

22% of non-PAs were intensively used, compared with only

5.8% of PIAs.

Although the Anthromes dataset could overstate the extent to

which the earth has been transformed by human action,39 human

influence on landscapes does not necessarily imply degradation,

and other maps converge on similar estimates of human

influence.40 Our regional-scale spatial analysis found that land-

use intensity has increased over time, with PIAs experiencing

the lowest increase; however, local-scale case studies would

improve our understanding of its implications and socio-environ-

mental impacts.

Priority of industry-free over human-free
There is increasing clarity on the impact of capitalist-driven

extractive industries on areas of conservation concern, including

IFLs.41 The expansion of industrial agriculture into tropical for-

ests has displaced local peoples to more ecologically marginal

areas, causing further degradation and deforestation in fron-

tiers.42 Additionally, mega-infrastructure and economic growth
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threaten ecosystem integrity and the achievement of conserva-

tion targets.43,44

Although we found that PAs can still mitigate large-scale infra-

structural development, established PAs across the tropics are

being downgraded, downsized, and degazetted to allow for in-

dustrial-scale resource extraction.45,46 They can also suffer

because of inadequate funding and encroachment for hunting,

logging, or clearance.47 Countries worldwide have begun imple-

menting post-COVID economic stimulus plans and policies

authorizing industrial and extractive activities within PAs.48

These are likely to impact the ability of PAs to continue meeting

their conservation objectives.

Conservation policies have moved beyond only area-based

targets to encompass metrics including ecosystem integrity

and management effectiveness.9 However, the different forms

of human-nature relationships and governance arrangements

between Indigenous peoples and local communities and state

authorities are also important for achieving positive and equi-

table social and environmental outcomes. Future research

could focus on how aspects of livelihoods, biocultural and

relational values,49 knowledge systems,50 and power dy-

namics51 within PAs, ILs, and in particular PIAs impact forest

integrity and connectivity. This would further our understand-

ing of the contexts in which different conservation policies

would be suitable.

Recognizing indigenous lands in protected areas
Our study found the overlap between ILs and PAs to have high

forest integrity and minimal intensive and extensive human
Cu
land use across the tropics. These spaces

often have complex governance relation-

ships, particularly around the recognition

and respect of Indigenous peoples’

rights.52 In Indonesia, for example, the cre-

ation of Betung Kerihun National Park

imposed restrictions on the Dayaks con-

trary to their customary law, creating

distrust and resentment,53 whereas the

Kayan Mentarang National Park is now

co-managed by Indigenous authorities,

with their customary lands legally recog-

nized.54 Yet even where conservation

areas are, or appear to be, proposed and

managed by Indigenous communities, the

relationship often remains tenuous due to

histories of coloniality,19,55 and participa-

tion can remain representational.56

The Global Biodiversity Framework will

likely increase the global land area under

some form of protection; safeguards are

needed to ensure that communities who
have not contributed to damaging ecosystems, or who may be

actively contributing to protecting ecosystem integrity, are not

harmed in the process of securing conservation outcomes.57,58

Even though our results point to the value of legal protection,

the nature and form of legal protection of areas and how they

articulate and interact with the Indigenous peoples and local

communities already living there will need to be carefully negoti-

ated. Legal recognition for Indigenous peoples and their terri-

tories can achieve better socio-ecological outcomes when the

process of acquiring legal recognition, the form and extent of

legal rights, and the implementation of those rights are navigated

sensitively according to their specific contexts.59

Pursuing global targets without due attention to power imbal-

ances among local governance actors often results in social

inequity and failed environmental objectives.51 Equitable ways

forward include promoting alternative models to strict PAs in

conservation priority areas, such as ‘‘territories of life’’ where

communities retain their land ownership and tenure rights and

actively govern their lands for conservation and community

well-being.18 Conservation could also move toward providing

funding support through mechanisms such as a conservation

basic income, buffering the economic pressures of industrial

extractivism,60 and co-establishing conservation plans with

communities, such as in Pastaza, Ecuador.61

STAR+METHODS

Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper

and include the following:
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

R version 4.1.1 The R Foundation https://www.r-project.org

R Studio version 1.4.1717 RStudio https://www.rstudio.com/products/rstudio/download/

QGIS version 3.4 Open Source Geospatial

Foundation

https://www.qgis.org/en/site/forusers/download.html

ArcMap version 10.7.1 ESRI http://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/

Custom code Author’s own https://github.com/JocelyneSze/PhD-Ch3-ForestIntegrity

Other

World Database of Protected Areas (Jan 2020) UNEP-WCMC and IUCN13 https://www.protectedplanet.net/

Indigenous Peoples’ Land Garnett et al.5 Requested from author

Forest Landscape Integrity Index Grantham et al.10 https://www.forestlandscapeintegrity.com/download-data

Anthromes (years 1950 and 2010) Ellis et al.11 https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/anthromes_12k/

Intact Forest Landscapes Potapov et al.12 https://www.intactforests.org/data.ifl.html

Ecoregions Dinerstein et al.62 http://ecoregions2017.appspot.com/

Spatial Database of Planted Trees Global Forest Watch63 https://data.globalforestwatch.org/documents/gfw::planted-

forests/about

Tree Plantations dataset Transparent World and

Global

Forest Watch64

https://data.globalforestwatch.org/datasets/gfw::tree-

plantations/explore

Slope Amatulli et al.65 http://www.earthenv.org/topography

Elevation Amatulli et al.65 http://www.earthenv.org/topography

Population density Lloyd et al.66 https://www.worldpop.org/geodata/listing?id=64

Travel time (travel time to nearest urban

area with at least 5000 inhabitants in 2015)

Nelson et al.67 https://figshare.com/articles/travel_time_to_cities_and_

ports_in_the_year_2015/7638134/3

Distance to roads, from SEDAC gRoads v1

with ArcMap Distance toolset to calculate

distance from each raster cell to nearest road

Author’s own; CIESIN

and ITOS68

https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/groads-

global-roads-open-access-v1/data-download

Forest area in 2010, from Global Forest

Watch tree cover in 2010 at 25% canopy

cover threshold

Author’s own; Global Land

Analysis & Discovery,

Department of Geographical

Sciences, University of

Maryland69

https://glad.umd.edu/dataset/global-2010-tree-cover-30-m

70
Country polygons (GADM version 3.6) Global Administrative Areas https://gadm.org/download_world.html
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for information should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Jocelyne S. Sze

(jssze1@sheffield.ac.uk).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d All datasets used can be downloaded from the original sources or requested from the respective authors as listed in the key

resources table.

d All original code has been deposited in the GitHub repository listed in the key resources table and is publicly available as of the

date of publication.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Study site information
We focused on tropical forest biomes (Tropical and Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forests, Tropical and Subtropical Dry Broadleaf For-

ests, and Tropical and Subtropical Coniferous Forests biomes),62 clipping all data layers to their extent and rasterizing layers to 1 km2

resolution. Spatial data processing was done in R,71 QGIS72 and ArcMap73 in Mollweide equal-area projection (ESRI 54009), before

transformation to geographic coordinate system (EPSG 4326) and eventual conversion to a standard data frame. A spatial mask was

applied to exclude planted areas from study (Spatial Database of Planted Trees63 and Tree Plantations64), as well as the 1777 PAs

established after our baseline year (i.e., 2010).

METHOD DETAILS

Forest protection type map
We identified three broad categories of protecting land within tropical moist forests: Indigenous Lands, Protected Areas (PAs), over-

lapping Protected-Indigenous Areas (PIAs), as well as non-protected areas as controls (Figure S1). Indigenous Peoples’ Lands is a

database of areas where Indigenous peoples have land tenure or de factomanagement.5 Although areasmapped as Indigenousmay

not fully be under Indigenous control, and areas not mapped as Indigenous are not necessarily non-Indigenous, we take the data to

represent land where Indigenous peoples have likely had influence. PAs, as listed within the World Database of Protected Areas,13

are designated by the respective state and legislated to be protected for conservation purposes.

We downloaded protected areas using the R package wdpar.74 We included terrestrial PAs of all categories designated to year

2010, which we took as the baseline year. Following the recommended protocol for cleaning data, we removed non-established

sites, UNESCO man and biosphere sites, and point sites due to lack of area information, with additional manual editing in QGIS

to remove self-intersections. PAs that had no establishment year (value of 0 in the STATUS_YEAR column) were assumed to

have been established before the study period and were included. To obtain PA-only areas, we filtered out PAs that were governed

by Indigenous people as listed in the attribute table and removed areas of the PIA spatial intersection, resulting in 3955 PAs.

We obtained spatial data on ILs from the authors and intersected PAs not listed as governed by Indigenous peoples. This spatial

intersection was joined with PAs governed by Indigenous peoples (467 PAs) to create Protected-Indigenous Areas (PIAs). To obtain

IL-only areas, we removed areas of the PIA spatial intersection from the Indigenous Peoples’ Land data.

The remaining areas that fall outside PAs (to January 2020), ILs, or PIAs were considered non-protected (Table S1A). These vector

data were then rasterised to 1 km2 pixels, eliminating double-counting. All pixels that touched the borders of PAs, ILs, or PIAs, were

also excluded from the study.

Anthrome levels
We selected Anthromemaps for the years 1950 and 2010 (our baseline year).11We include anthromes for 1950 as it represents a time

period before extensive land-use changes (i.e., the Green Revolution), to examine how land-use intensity had changed in the de-

cades prior to our study period, though we note that most PAs may not have been designated at that time. Discrete categories

are defined based on population densities and intensive land-use cover at regional landscape scales (�100 km2). In the broadest

classification of anthromes, wildlands are characterized by complete absence of human populations and intensive land-uses,

cultured anthromes with less than 20% intensive land-use, and intensive anthromes with more than 20% intensive land-use cover.

We used the second-level classification: dense settlements (urban areas), villages (dense agricultural settlements), croplands (lands

used mainly for annual crops), rangelands (lands used mainly for livestock grazing), cultured (inhabited lands with minor use for per-

manent agriculture and settlement), and wildlands (lands without human populations or substantial land-use). Dense settlements,

villages, croplands, and rangelands are classified as intensive land-uses.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Identifying comparable areas with matching
All analyses were conducted in R.71 As locations of PAs are biased towards remote, steep, and high-elevation areas,24 which also

affects the likelihood of forest disturbance, we used statistical matching to identify forest areas that would be more comparable.

Following Sze et al.,8 we included variables that affect forest disturbance and assignment of PAs: slope,65 elevation,65 population

density,66 travel time to nearest urban area,67 distance to road,68 baseline forest area,69 and country70 (Table S4).

We used the MatchIt package75 to conduct propensity score matching for each protection type and unprotected area within each

tropical region, following Brook et al.’s76 convention of sorting overseas territories according to geography rather than governing ter-

ritory. For each of the nine sets of matching, we drew five samples, with replacement, from the full dataset to keep it computationally

tractable, resulting in �85,000 matched pixels for each set. Matching was done with the default logit method, 1:1 nearest neighbor

match without replacement, and caliper size of 0.25 to ensure good matches. If no matches were available within the specified cal-

ipers, we opted to take the nearest available match. We included all numeric covariates (slope, elevation, population density, travel

time, distance to roads, baseline forest area) with country as an exact match, and checked that balance was improved from the

matching (Table S5).We then combined the data from across the fivematched samples to create amap ofmatched protection types,
e2 Current Biology 32, 1–8.e1–e3, November 21, 2022
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representing more comparable areas, covering 444,985 km2 of ILs, 490,353 km2 of PAs, 356,745 km2 of PIAs, and 1,355,865 km2 of

non-protected areas.

Overlay of anthromes on matched areas
We overlaid the Anthrome layers on our matched areas and counted the number of pixels of each anthromes level within different

protection types for the years 1950 and 2010 (Figure 3; Table S3).

Estimating forest integrity
We used the FLII as ameasure of forest integrity,10 which improves on the widely-used Intact Forest Landscapes (IFL)12 by creating a

scaled index that additionally incorporates inferred forest pressure by modelling based on proximity to observed pressures to ac-

count for edge effects and other human use of forests, such as hunting. We overlaid FLII over our study area to provide an overview

of how forest integrity is distributed across the tropics (Figures 1B and 2; Table S2). We also included comparison with the IFL (Fig-

ure S2; Table S1B). Observed pressures are mapped from infrastructure (e.g., military, energy generation, and transport infrastruc-

ture), agricultural croplands, and recent deforestation, combined with models of inferred pressure and lost forest connectivity to

create an index ranging from 0 to 10. This index reflects the degree of anthropogenic modification in 2019, with 10 representing for-

ests with no detectable modification. Following Grantham et al.,10 in addition to reportingmean andmedian FLII values, we also cate-

gorized FLII into three levels of low (0-6), medium (6-9.6), and high (9.6-10) integrity.

Imbalances remaining in the covariates after matching were accounted for with regression. Split by regions, we had 935930 pixels

for Africa, 997714 for Americas, and 532786 for Asia. We fitted generalized additive mixed models for each region using the mgcv

package,77 including a parametric term for protection type and numeric covariates (slope, elevation, population density, travel

time, distance to roads, baseline forest area) as cubic regression smoothing splines. Slope, elevation, travel time, and distance to

roads were heavily right-skewed and were cube-root transformed, while population density was transformed by ^(1/5) for Africa

and Asia and ^(1/6) for the Americas. We fitted country-level random slopes for 2010 forest area, an interaction term between pro-

tection type and country, and a random intercept for country. We used the bam function for large datasets, default fREML method,

and quasi-binomial distribution (rescaling FLII to 0 to 1).

To estimate the effect of protection type on FLII, we took median values of numeric covariates and combinations of each

country and protection type to create the prediction dataset.We then excluded country effects to isolate the effect of protection types

when running the prediction. Additionally, since strict PAs (categories I to IV) often preclude human activities that may affect our re-

sults, we repeated our analysis, including only multi-use PAs (categories V and VI) within PA protection type, as a robustness check

(Figure S3).
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